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Abstract 

The environment in which most business operate in is characterized by very stiff 

competition. This paper focus on energy transition policy of American united states from 

phase of traditional oil sources to alternative energy sources renewable and non-renewable 

resources, these have an important role in meeting the increasing needs on the energy 

demand, by using many factors include energy taxes are increasing, and clean energy sources 

in addition to sources of fossil energy and non-traditional (rocky oil and gas Rocky), and the 

other political factors those linked with concept of energy security in the United States that 

directly effect on imports of USA from OPEC organization, therefore, this r try to highlight 

on the policy of American united states that could limit the Oil imports from OPEC 

organization, by adoption the economic analysis to explain the relationship between 

American policies and imports from OPEC since (1995-2014) that will provide the future 

scenarios then the variables relationship of economic analysis to confirm the results of paper 

as effect of carbon taxes on oil demand, greenhouse gas emissions, and impact of greenhouse 

gas emissions on imports of OPEC oils. Finally, we find The United States calls and its 

obligations to reduce the carbon emissions were just argument for reducing oil imports and 

the pursuit of energy based on any price, which evidenced increase production of rocky oil 

and gas. 

 

Keywords: Energy policies, Future of OPEC oils, Alternative energy resources, Cover of 

supply and demand. 

 

1. Introduction  

Empirical research on evidence the energy system began to rely on included 

alternative energy sources, energy taxes, clean energy sources, rocky oil and gas which has 

an important role in meeting the growing needs in energy demand .carbon taxes are a tax and 
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fees imposed by the state to charge the polluter to compensate damage resulting from fossil 

fuel to any of the activities burn is Arthur Bigot first to call for taxes carbon, and also is one 

of the economic instruments that contribute to the protection of the environment is one of the 

most successful contemporary means for air protection of greenhouse gases (Rezzig,2007) 

that the carbon tax imposed on industrialized countries to motor fuel, mainly Hence the 

carbon tax to be many benefits including (litman,2010). Clean energy sources are considered 

sources have the ability to compensate for what consumed them on a regular basis and to no 

end, or are sources that cannot be consumed be more than its ability to obstetrics 

(Alani,2002) is the renewable energy of important issues on a global scale, especially in the 

oriented countries toward green economy as it comes importance of being a suitable 

alternative to oil from which you can save energy without any residue environmental, it can 

affect the future of the subsequent generations in addition to ease the pressure on oil to meet 

global demand growth in the future, and in order to be a shift from non-renewable sources to 

renewable sources may protect against the risk of an oil crisis in the future must be a lot of 

investment to transform research centers and the development of renewable energy and care 

(Haenberg,2006). As the provision of renewable energy broader benefits of social and 

economic development and access to energy environmentally safe and mitigate the negative 

effects on the environment, it has increased in recently use multiple ones types such as solar 

energy, geothermal energy, which can be accessed in the ground, while the hydroelectric 

power generated from moving water it with a mature technology used to generate electricity 

(IPCC, 2011). 

The rocky oil is calling as rock containing organic (Amtkonh) materials of organic 

carbon, nitrogen and oxygen, called the combined material kerogen and these are distillation 

and combustion and then rocky oil as the production by the pressure and temperature 

extreme, it illustrates there is a difference between shale and conventional oil, The first 

contains the largest amount of kerogen from the second The second difference is that oil 

shale was not subjected to great heat and pressure to convert kerogen to oil as conventional 

oil exposure throughout the ages (Altun,2006). In addition the rocky Oil has characterized by 

large global reserves are estimated at about 5 trillion barrels of recoverable in accordance 

with the available technology and capabilities, and these reserves are still growing in the case 

of research and exploration and development of technology as a result. Rocky oil resource is 

concentrated in six major countries, namely Russia and the United States, China, Argentina, 
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Libya, Venezuela and reserves of these countries represent about three-quarters of global 

reserves. 

While the rocky gas is one of the new sources of energy and that set him enormous 

amounts of reserves estimated at 456 trillion cubic meters, especially in North America, as 

much as feasible resource base size economically to the United States by about 32.7 trillion 

cubic feet, and there are approximately 142 basins containing rocks called ( shale), which is 

one of the types of sedimentary rocks containing the shale gas, but the infrastructure is 

available in 32 basins only The rest have not invested yet, and requires the size of a huge 

investment for production economically, that shale gas production is on the rise and the more 

grown this production dropped conventional natural gas prices are likely to be gas prices in 

less than coal prices near future, and calculating the costs of reducing carbon and then the 

world will go to more shale gas consumption and this will push to bring about changes in the 

power supply in the long run (IEC,2010). It is worth mentioning that the technology of oil 

shale is still in its early stages and special operations research and exploration, and did not 

surface distillation in the United States technology applied successfully as she was more than 

a business, and there are a lot of doubts about the technology used to produce shale oil, 

because its production leaves a lot of pollution Add to high production costs, Emissions 

carbonate derived from shale oil is likely to be larger than conventional oil by about 

emissions (25% _75%) depending on the use process . 

This apply will support any country to keep pace with developments in clean energy 

sources and seriously seek to support efforts to introduce renewable energy production 

system within the energy system and stay away from energy sources with an environmental 

impact that will affect on future of the land and subsequent generations. 

This Contribution aims to provide a new review of alternative energy and policy in future 

such rocky oil and gas especially with strong driver of energy, it is American United States to 

be balance between energy supply and demand, and future policies of alternative energy 

limitations are taxed, clean energy, and general politics in world. All these variables will 

determine a new factors of economics with greater organization of oil, it is OPEC. The 

remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The next section provides a review of effect is 

in United States policies and hypotheses. Section 3 describes the methodology and data 

collection. Section 4.section 5 presents future scenarios. The final section is conclusion. 
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2. A review of effect is in united states policies and hypotheses 

US energy policies include taxes on fossil fuels (oil) and the trend towards alternative 

energy sources in order to protect the environment from global warming, then show how the 

impact of these policies on the oil industry for OPEC countries by reducing demand for oil, 

which will pay to reduce government revenues and then low finance investments in the oil 

industry to cause a shortfall in supply in the future. We will discuss these policies as 

following: 

 

2.1 Effect of carbon taxes on oil demand 

newly ,The issue of global oil demand Linked with climate change, which is a very 

complex issue, after the increased interest in the major countries, led by the United States has 

taken global warming peg to achieve goals that serve the economic interests at the expense of 

the interests of other countries, the phenomenon of global warming resulting from human 

activities greenhouse gas which is one of the reasons the warming of the earth, and on top of 

these activities is the failure of the use of fossil fuels (oil, coal, gas) and therefore must be the 

reduction of these gases to ensure the safety of the planet So emerged the subject of carbon 

tax as one of the most important policies that are imposed on Oil and its derivatives in order 

to nappy on the environment. It goes without saying that any tax on any commodity will 

increase the price of the commodity and thus lower demand for the commodity, and so the 

case for oil. When the tax on oil, the price to the consumer will increase, forcing the 

consumer to reduce demand or to look for other alternatives less expensive and thus will be 

the main affected are the Petroleum Exporting Countries (Gardiner, 2012). 

The setting of tax on oil and its derivatives by the US administration will push of 

Petroleum Exporting to follow certain methods to minimize the damage on the economies, 

and this action will lead to a decline in oil demand, prompting producers to reduce their 

output to prevent the accumulation of surplus in the oil market, as well as the lack of change 

in oil prices to keep their shares in the Market In other words is that exporters will bear the 

full tax burden imposed on the oil in consumer countries, meaning that consuming countries 

will participate Exporting Countries in this oil revenues in the short term, but in the long-term 

rise in oil prices after the imposition of the tax would urge consumers to rationalize their 

consumption and find other alternatives with the passage of time, when the alternative is 

available it is difficult to leave and return to the previous source even if its price fell, meaning 
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that the presence of energy alternatives in the long term will contribute to the future decline 

in oil demand growth (Bambi,1996) . 

Table (1) reports summary a carbon tax for 1995 was $ 14.3 per barrel in the United 

States when the price of oil was $ 17 a barrel, while we see the tax rate in subsequent years 

increased very few percentages compared to the price of oil, we see in 2014 a tax of $ 21.9 

per barrel price when The market price of 89.4 dollars a barrel (BP, 2015). maybe the decline 

in the carbon tax in the United States comes for several reasons, including (to maintain the 

competitive advantage of their exports of goods, increase GDP growth because energy taxes 

increase the prices of inputs, especially energy-intensive industries to use, thereby increasing 

prices Goods in the world market resulting decline in demand, increase the welfare of the 

individual US by increasing energy consumption and pushed toward the local product such as 

the US auto characterized by durability, strength and frequent consumption of petroleum 

products).The United States Can increase or reduce the energy taxes depending on the state 

of its economy, as we see it has increased the energy taxes in 2008 to $ 38.1 a barrel, 24% of 

the final price and then the tax reduction to $ 20.4 a barrel in 2009, a rate of 18.4 % of the 

final price. This rise is due to the mortgage crisis, which the United States invaded in 2008 

and thus liquidity absorption while individuals as a result of the withdrawal of their deposits 

from banks and pumped into the national economy either tax reduction in the following year 

may come in order to move the economy after the recession in 2008 (OPEC,2010). 

Table (1) the price of carbon taxes shows on the oil barrel in the United States and its role increase in 

final prices (by dollar). 

year Market price Tax price Industrial margin  Total price 
1995 16.8 14.3 12.1 43.2 
1996 20.2 14.6 11.3 46.1 
1997 18.4 14.4 13.2 46 
1998 12 13.5 14.4 39.9 
1999 16.9 13.8 13.2 43.9 
2000 27.5 15.8 14.7 57.9 
2001 22 15.3 16.9 54.3 
2002 23.5 15.1 16.4 54.9 
2003 27.8 14.3 13.7 55.7 
2004 32.8 18.4 21 72.2 
2005 46 19.7 21.3 87 
2006 56.2 22.8 29.7 108.7 
2007 66,8 26.8 26.1 119.7 
2008 91.1 38.1 30.4 159.6 
2009 58.8 20.4 21.2 100.3 
2010 76 20.4 22.8 119.2 
2011 102.4 20.6 29.4 152.4 
2012 101.2 20.7 35.2 157 
2013 97.3 21.8 34.3 153.3 
2014 89.4 21.9 36.3 147.6 
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2.2 Renewable energy sources 

United states approach push's with renewable energy sources and increase its 

investments in order to reduce dependence on OPEC to go about energy independence, but 

that renewable energy sources REO some of the difficulties that could limit the expansion of 

its investments, and the first of these difficulties is the availability of fossil energy sources, 

which is one of the most important factors which affect the growth of the production of 

renewable energy sources, the more availability of fossil fuels is reflected in the low prices 

which increases the appetite and left them with a higher cost sources of renewable energy 

sources, meaning that there is an inverse relationship between the two variables. And thus put 

the United States Private Energy policy relies on two main points: the first is to reduce oil 

consumption as much as possible under the pretext of reducing greenhouse gas emissions. 

The second is decline oil imports from OPEC countries with the need to research 

development in the field of development of new energy alternatives and to reduce costs 

(Combet&et al.2010). The US administration has worked on energy consumed, which is 

directly linked to economic activity development, so any decline in the global economy 

inflicted by a drop in energy consumption and thus will affect the oil markets. 

Table (2) reports the growth of renewable energy sources depends on oil prices, as we 

see a decrease in the growth of energy sources after the year in which the declining price of 

oil, as we see decline during the period (1998-2001), while oil prices were ranging between 

(15-18) dollars a barrel during the period (1994-1999), making thermal unit production from 

renewable energy sources uneconomical compared to thermal unit produced by oil (BP, 

2015).  

Table (2) which shows the development of renewable sources of energy consumption in the United States 

for the period (1995-2014).by million to ton 

year energy consumption growth 
1995 87.24  
1996 95.95 9.9 
1997 98.37 2.5 
1998 90.7 -7.8 
1999 90.43 -0.3 
2000 80.69 -10.7 
2001 66.39 -17.7 
2002 79.12 19.2 
2003 81.84 3.4 
2004 80.95 -1.0 
2005 82.38 1.7 
2006 88.81 7.7 
2007 81.27 -8.4 
2008 87.74 7.8 
2009 96.1 9.5 
2010 98.37 2.3 
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2011 118 19.9 
2012 113.7 -3.6 
2013 120.1 5.6 
2014 124.1 3.4 

 

2.3 Rocky oil 

        The rise of oil prices is in the first decade of this century has strengthened the enormous 

investment of shale oil than the United States and its push for the development of shale oil 

industry as soon as possible, to ensure control of the main energy source in the world so 

quick to extend the new pipeline and railway construction to ensure rapid transit and reduce 

costs production (E.A.T, 2014). Since the United States is the source of discovery and 

development, so the reserves increased significantly since the middle of last decade to 2013. 

According to reports, shale oil production costs have risen along with rising world oil prices 

than the average cost of an estimated $ 20 per barrel before 2004 to more than $ 60 in 2013 

and to increase the energy used to produce this type of fuel (David, 2012). It was a shale oil 

revolution in the United States an impressive During 6 years of shale oil industry has evolved 

and moved production from nothing in 2006 to more than 4 million barrels at the end of 

2014. It is expected that the United States increase its output to 4.7 million barrels by 2020. 

Table (4) reports increased US production of shale oil from the 300 000 barrels per 

day in 2007 to 4.1 m / b / d in 2014. This sudden increase in production is attributable to the 

rise in global oil prices that have made shale oil producing economic feasibility. And 

increasing conventional oil production of 6.2 m / b / d in 2007 to 6.7 m / b / d and thus the 

United States production of the total oil rises to 10.8 m / b / d, causing a reduction in imports 

of the United States of OPEC countries and dependence on oil the local. We note the increase 

of shale oil production in 2020 forecast to reach 4.8 m / b / d and then begin shale oil 

production to fall down to 2040 to become 3.2 m / b / d. We also note the traditional decline 

in oil production after 2020 to up to 6.5 m / b / d in 2040, bringing the total oil production of 

9.7 m / b / d. The need for the United States to the power source provides a part of the energy 

independence has had a role in the increase of shale oil production, does not deny the role of 

the production, which fell by advanced technology oriented in this direction costs, either in 

relation to future expectations indicate lower production caused it may be due to low reserves 

Oil shale can be extracted economically in the future. 
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Table (4) The production evolution of shale and conventional oil in the United States and predicted for 

the period (2007-2040). million per day 

year Traditional oil Rocky oil total 
2007 6.2 0.3 6.5 
2008 6.0 0.6 6.6 
2009 6.4 0.7 7.1 
2010 6.5 0.9 7.4 
2011 6.3 1.3 7.6 
2012 6.4 2.2 8.6 
2013 6.4 3.5 9.9 
2014 6.7 4.1 10.8 
2015 6.8 4.5 11.3 
2016 7.2 4.7 11.9 
2017 7.2 4.7 11.9 
2018 7.1 4.8 11.9 
2019 7.2 4.8 12.0 
2020 7.1 4.8 11.9 
2025 6.7 4.5 11.2 
2030 6.4 4.2 10.6 
2035 6.4 3.7 10.1 
2040 6.5 3.2 9.7 

Adopted from Kasek & Boratynski, 2015).( 

 

2.4 shale gas 

          The shale gas discoveries important to the United States with shale oil as it produced the 

commercial appeared for the first time in 1999 in the US Texas City and drilled more than 

7,700 wells is extracted from oil shale and gas was 4,700 wells of which hangs under 

construction, who has worked on high production, and the goal orientation This type of gas to 

be considered an important resource for the US economy, which can help them to energy 

independence in addition to the benefits of the other of the environmental benefits and the 

possibility that solves the shale gas to replace coal in power generation and thus greenhouse 

gas emissions at least to the fact that shale gas is less emission of greenhouse gases from coal, 

but if compared counterpart natural gas, the shale gas causing emissions far superior to 

natural gas as the emissions of greenhouse gases as a result of the production of this gas in 

the US Barnett area of more than 210 tons per day and has worked this large formation of 

smog in the Barnett area quantity, which led to protest a lot of organizations and citizens on 

shale gas production in this area(Alvarez& Fund,2009). 

          The most important characteristic of shale gas emissions is the dominance of methane 

where and who is more effective in absorbing heat from gas co2 and longer lifetime in the 

atmosphere as shale gas emissions than conventional gas from methane by 22% -43%, as 

compared with oil The increase to more than 50%, as for coal has shale gas emissions than 

coal emissions by 15%, according to the use and production of each source, greenhouse gas 
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emissions have been reduced Rock from coal emissions by 18% if the coal was extracted 

from great depths () basically introduces the use of shale gas in the electricity sector, with 

emissions of this sector were estimated in the United States is 31% of the total emissions in 

2013 and is thus superior to the transport sector and Industry (Howarth&et al.,2011). 

The table (6) reports increased of shale gas production about 1.3 billion cubic feet in 

2007 to 12.5 billion cubic feet in 2014, that the reasons for this increase production will be 

similar to the reasons for the increase in oil production of shale of low cost and sophisticated 

technology and increase investment in this area. We also note the traditional increase gas 

production of 19.2 billion cubic feet in 2007 to 13.1 billion cubic feet in 2014, and this 

increase in conventional and shale gas production caused by lower imports of 4.6 billion 

cubic feet to 2.7 billion cubic feet. Is expected that the volume of US production of shale gas 

exceed 11 trillion cubic feet \ years by 2020, and then the United States dominate the global 

production of shale gas volume of the reason for this optimism is due to the lower cost of 

drilling one well of shale gas of $ 8 million to $ 4 million as a result of the introduction of 

new extraction methods in addition to the high technology in this area, but other 

industrialized countries is expected to increase its output of gas to high levels, as Canada is 

planning to increase production to 3.5 trillion cubic / year presented by 2020 as a result of gas 

infrastructure availability LNG and the possibility of export of shale gas to Europe in the 

future either China aims to increase production to reach about 2.8 trillion cubic feet per year 

as a result of its urgent need for energy to ensure continued high growth either Australia is 

expected to produce up to 2.1 trillion cubic feet per year and Europe, which are relatively 

lower of the countries listed it plans to increase production to 0.3 trillion cubic feet per year 

and returns this fall in the exploitation of shale gas resources in Europe as a result of its 

dependence on gas imports from Russia and the Middle East(Howarth&et al.,2011). 

 

Table (6) the production and imports of the United States from gas since (2007-2014). 

year 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Traditional gas 19.2 19.2 18.6 17.1 15.3 15.0 13.4 13.1 
Rocky gas  1.3 2.1 3.1 5.3 8.0 10.4 11.4 12.5 
total 20.5 21.3 21.7 22.4 23.2 25.4 24.8 25.6 
Imports from gas 4.6 4.0 3.7 3.7 3.5 3.1 2.9 2.7 
Source (applicable, 2015) 

The increase in shale gas production in the United States has a lot of pros promote energy 

independence for the US economy, such as building a meaningful strategic projects 

economically after it was useless before shale gas extraction on a commercial basis, such as 

the establishment of fertilizer "Durakiom" (EPA, 2015). 
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2.5 The main hypotheses  

These hypotheses are test in economic analysis and standard as following: 

H1: The carbon taxes prices have effect on imports from OPEC oils: there is inversely 

relationship between carbon tax and OPEC oil demand. 

H2: The increasing of renewable energy will limit OPEC imports in United States: there 

is inversely relationship between alternatives oil and OPEC oil demand. 

H3: the rocky oil impact on US imports: there is inversely relationship between rocky oil 

production and imports in US. 

H4: the rocky gas impact on the US imports: there is inversely relationship between rocky 

gas production and imports in US. 

H5: The emissions of CO2 impact on US imports with OPEC oil: US had commitment of 

environmental and several agreements because the increase in oil consumption will increase 

emissions. 

H6: Carbon taxes have effect on CO2 emissions: there is inversely relationship between 

carbon tax and CO2 emissions. 

3. The methodology and data collection 

3.1 Sample Selection and descriptive statistics: 

The paper used the annual data to OPEC since the period 1995- 2014, to test the 

causal relationship between the demand for OPEC oil and economic variables included 

carbon taxes TAX, renewable energy sources REN, and emissions of CO2. Our results were 

by "Eviews 8" program. 

 

3.2 Test of periods   

These results report of time-series analysis under study to test the tranquility over 

time through a unit root tests and determine the degree of integration by using the Dickey 

Fuller test expanded results (ADF) and Phillips-Perron (PP) and the time series of the study 

sample is stable at levels and it is an integrated  

Table (7) reports the probability value both tests (ADF, PP) is significant at the 5% 

level, and this means accepting the null hypothesis and thus be time series is static except at 

the level of variable co2. Lack of stability of time series at the level prompts us to take the 

first differences and a table (8) shows the test (ADF, PP) for the variables when the first 

teams 
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Table (7) the results of test probability ADF, PP with variables under multiple-levels 

variable 

ADF test  testPP 

Fixed limit 
Fixed limit 
&general 
toward 

Not limit 
and general 
toward 

Fixed limit 
Fixed limit 
&general 
toward 

Not limit 
and general 
toward 

Oil demand 0.6829 0.9624 0.5156 0.6644 1.0000 0.5156 
Energy tax 0.2500 0.2721 0.5863 0.2500 0.2721 0.6872 

Renewable energy 0.9178 0.8999 0.9066 0.9178 0.9320 0.9066 
CO2 0.3874 0.0081 0.0685 0.0017 0.0000 0.0001 

 

The results on table (8) report in the previous table that moral smaller than 5% and so the 

time series for the first stable teams, so we will be able joint integration testing. 

 

Table (8) The results of test probability ADF, PP with variables under multiple-levels 

variable 

ADF test  testPP 

Fixed limit 
Fixed limit 
&general 
toward 

Not limit 
and general 
toward 

Fixed limit 
Fixed limit 
&general 
toward 

Not limit 
and general 
toward 

Oil demand 0.0068 0.0025 0.0003 0.0069 0.0000 0.0003
Energy tax 0.0005 0.0031 0.0000 0.0003 0.0013 0.0000

Renewable energy 0.0029 0.0131 0.0002 0.0029 0.0000 0.0002 
CO2 0.0020 0.0111 0.0001 0.0020 0.0000 0.0001 

 

3.3 Co-integration test  

It depends on the methodology of Johansen- Juselius, and test the null hypothesis H0: 

r = 0 that there are no joint integration between the variables, compared with H1: r> 0 

alternative hypothesis that recognizes the existence of the joint integration between the 

variables. 

 Table (9) reports the existence of a joint integration between the variables in this 

period of the study, as the test impact the amount of value (113.5229) is greater than the 

critical value of $ (47.85613) when the moral level of 5%, and then reject the null hypothesis 

and accept the alternative hypothesis that recognizes the existence of Integration joint 

between variables any no relationship equilibrium long-term between the variables, either test 

the value of greatness there are joint integration also because Great value test the values of 

the (63.16798) greater than the critical values of $ (27.58434) when the moral level of 5% 

and thus accept the alternative hypothesis and reject the null hypothesis. 
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Table (9) results of Johansen - Juselius co-integration between variables 

Statistical 
value 

Critical value Probability 
alternative 
hypothesis 

the null 
hypothesis 

Decision  

Test Trace      
113.5229 
50.35496 
11.67331 
0.661658 

47.85613 
29.79707 
15.49471 
3.841466 

0.0000 
0.0001
0.1733 
0.4160 

R=0 
R>1 

R=1 
R=0 

Acceptance 
H1=there be 

co-int. 

Test maximum      
63.16798 
38.68165 
11.01165 
0.661658  

27.58434 
21.13162 
14.26460 
3.841466  

0.0000 
0.0001 
0.1536 
0.4160 

R=0 
R>1 

R=1 
R=0 

Acceptance 
H1=there be 

co-int. 

 

3.4 Test of Granger causality 

 Identify causal relationships and direction between the variables of this period of 

study, the researcher tested the null hypothesis (absence of a causal relationship) against the 

alternative hypothesis (causal) relationship, and this is done by comparing the values of F 

calculated with the critical value at a certain abstract level in addition to rely on Probability 

that emphasize direction and the existence of a causal relationship or not, due to the 

sensitivity of the causal test Granger used for slow adoption will be slow periods in 

accordance with the standard Akaki AIC and BIC standard Schwarz to make sure the test 

results. 

Table (10) reports there is a causal relationship in the first delay in the change in the 

carbon tax rates cause changes in the demand for crudes OPEC by the United States, and 

there is also a causal relationship going from energy taxes prices to gas .CO2 emissions The 

second slow period turned out to be there two options first is the relationship going from gas 

CO2 emissions to oil demand while the second one of energy taxes prices to CO2 gas 

emissions. 
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Table (10) Estimate the causal relationship between oil demand and variables  

lower 
period Toward of causal relation testF probability 

 
1 

DEM         TAX 5.72217 
1.54883 

0.0294 
0.2312 TAX         DEM 

DEM      REN 2.43508 
0.35254 

0.1382 
0.5610 REN      DEM 

DEM       CO2 10.2404 
3.01837 

0.0056 
0.1015 CO2     DEM 

TAX            REN 0.00276 
1.66395 

0.9588 
0.2154 REN          TAX 

TAX     CO2 1.56646 
13.7112 

0.2287 
0.0019 CO2              TAX 

REN        CO2 1.07227 
3.17068 

0.3158 
0.0940 CO2         REN 

 
2 

DEM         TAX 2.52448 
0.92991 

0.1185 
0.4193 TAX         DEM 

DEM      REN 3.24896 
0.89787 

0.0717 
0.4313 REN      DEM 

DEM       CO2 5.91840 
3.42598 

0.0149 
0.0638 CO2     DEM 

TAX            REN 0.32215 
1.29831 

0.7302 
0.3061 REN          TAX 

TAX     CO2 1.69511 
9.02179 

0.2217 
0.0035 CO2              TAX 

REN        CO2 0.16799 
1.36238 

0.8472 
0.2903 CO2         REN 

 

3.5 The results of estimation error correction model 

We applied model of error correction on variables (the demand for crudes OPEC, carbon 

taxes, the consumption of clean energy sources, CO2 emissions) to identify the relationships 

test causal Granger and know the shape in the long and short-term results as shown in the 

following: 

3.5.1 The estimate of relationship between the demand of OPEC oils and price of 

carbon taxes: 

Table (11) showed the absence of long-term impact between two variables, whether 

heading of demand for OPEC crudes heading to taxes or energy taxes to the price of oil 

demand as the error correction factor in both positive directions. 

         The results of the short-term shows an inverse relationship is moving from energy taxes 

prices to demand for crudes OPEC, which means that the increase in energy taxes prices lead 

to reduced demand for crudes OPEC, is illustrated through wald test, as the value of chi-

square (6.624315) standard probability (0.0101), and can explain economically that higher 

energy taxes prices in the United States pay consumers to reduce their demand for petroleum 

products in order to reduce oil consumption, thus undermining the OPEC organization as 

much as possible and move towards energy independence and at the same time reducing the 
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gas CO2 emissions The United States alleges that the obligation Slashing over the years as a 

result of its commitment to international environmental agreements. 

 

Table (11) error correction test results of the relationship between oil demand of OPEC and carbon taxes 

Error correct  Oil demand  Energy taxes prices 

Integration equation in 
long term 

Correct factor 0.364451 
)0.14160(  
 ]2.57377[  

0.002899 
)0.00171(  
 ]1.69835[  

Standard error value 
T test value 
probability 0.0259 0.1175 

Oil demand less period 
=1  

Value  -0.426033  
)0.36554(  
] -1.16548[  

0.000137 
)0.00441(  
 ]0.03118[  

Standard error value 
T test value 

Oil demand less 
period =2  

Value  -0.592087  
)0.36353(  
] -1.62871[  

-0.006580  
)0.00438(  
] -1.50140[  

Standard error value 
T test value 

Energy taxes prices 
less period  =1  

Value  35.95433 
)37.0267(  
 ]0.97104[  

0.112839 
)0.44637(  
 ]0.25279[  

Standard error value 
T test value 

Energy taxes prices 
less period  =2  

Value  42.90162 
)29.2972(  
 ]1.46436[  

0.369820 
)0.35319(  
 ]1.04710[  

Standard error value 
T test value 

The relation in short 
termwald test 

chi-square 6.624315 2.884393 
probability 0.0101 0.0894 

Fixed limit 
Value  -59.23869  

)102.231(  
] -0.57946[  

0.432144 
)1.23243(  
 ]0.35065[  

Standard error value 
T test value 

 

3.5.2 Estimate the relationship between CO2 emissions and demand on OPEC oils: 

table (12) indicated the existence of a long-term relationship is moving from CO2 

emissions to oil demand as the value of the error correction coefficient is (-1.617383) and 

significantly by the probability (0.0160) In other words, away oil demand than its equilibrium 

has been corrected term credit by 1.6% , and there is no long-term demand for oil on the 

impact of CO2 emissions as the error correction coefficient (-0.807903) and a significant 

probability of (0.0002), meaning that the change in CO2 emissions than its equilibrium has 

been corrected in the long term by 0.8%. 

The results of the short-term shows an inverse relationship going from gas emissions 

growth of CO2 to the demand for crudes OPEC which means any increase in CO2 emissions 

growth will reduce demand for crudes OPEC is evident through the Wald test, as the value of 

chi-square (8.081227) standard probability (0.0045) and explains it economically that any 

increase in gas emissions of co2 will lead to reduced demand for crudes OPEC from the US 

side and that the US commitment to international agreements provide for the need for 

emissions carbonate cut through the reduction of fossil fuel consumption in order to protect 

the future of the land. There is also a relationship heading of oil demand to greenhouse gas 
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emissions growth can be seen through the value of chi-square (30.54294) the level of 

probability (0.0000), meaning that the increase in oil demand means increased consumption 

of oil derivatives which make an increase in CO2 emissions. 

Table (12) Error correction test results of the relationship between oil demand of OPEC and the growth 

of CO2 emissions 

Error correct oil demand of OPEC CO2 emissions 

Integration equation in 
long term 

Correct factor -1.617383  
)0.56895(  
] -2.84275[  

-0.807903  
)0.14619(  
] -5.52657[  

Standard error value 
T test value 
probability 0.0160 0.0002 

Oil demand less period 
=1  

Value 0.576802 
)0.48158(  
 ]1.19772[  

0.454465 
)0.12374(  
 ]3.67282[  

Standard error value 
T test value 

Oil demand less period 
=2  

Value  -0.110033  
)0.31764(  
] -0.34641[  

0.083153 
)0.08161(  
 ]1.01886[  

Standard error value 
T test value 

Energy taxes prices 
less period  =1  

Value -2.511972  
)1.50888(  
] -1.66479[  

-1.974345  
)0.38769(  
] -5.09258[  

Standard error value 
T test value 

Energy taxes prices 
less period  =2  

Value  -0.858166  
)1.18088(  
] -0.72672[  

-1.135826  
)0.30341(  
] -3.74348[  

Standard error value 
T test value 

The relation in short 
termwald test 

chi-square 8.081227 30.54294 
probability 0.0045 0.0000 

Fixed limit Value  
-52.23179  
)94.0929(  
] -0.55511[  

-15.31081  
)24.1761(  
] -0.63330[  

 

3.5.3 Estimate the relationship between the CO2 emissions and the price of carbon 

taxes: 

Table (13) showed the existence of a long-term impact of moving from carbon taxes 

prices to CO2 emissions growth, there came the error of correction factor (-0.051557) 

negative and moral, which also means that the amount of adjustment between the emission 

actual carbon growth in term speed ( t-1) down to equilibrium for the growth of carbon taxes 

in duration value (t) of 0.05%, in contrast results show that there is no long-term carbon 

emissions tax on the carbon price impact as the error correction coefficient negative but not 

significant. 

      The results of the short-term, no significant effect opposite to price carbon tax on CO2 

that is to say emissions change increasing the carbon tax rates will lead to a reduction of CO2 

emissions, as the value of chi-square (21.12793) the level of probability (0.0000), and can be 

interpreted so economically that any increase in tax rates will push people to reduce their 

consumption of petroleum products, which is the first to cause a lot of co2 emissions and then 

reduce emissions carbonate. 
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Table (13) error correction test results of the relationship between energy taxes and the growth of CO2 

emissions 

Error correct  
growth of CO2 

emissions
energy taxes 

Integration equation in 
long term 

Correct factor -0.051557  
)0.01122(  
] -4.59651[  

-0.000461  
)0.00067(  
] -0.68636[  

Standard error value 
T test value 
probability 0.0008 0.5067 

Oil demand less period 
=1  

Value  -0.455983  
)0.23481(  
] -1.94191[  

0.015962 
)0.01406(  
 ]1.13559[  

Standard error value 
T test value 

Oil demand less period 
=2  

Value  -0.693387  
)0.22230(  
] -3.11913[  

-0.006952  
)0.01331(  
] -0.52241[  

Standard error value 
T test value 

Energy taxes prices 
less period  =1  

Value  13.88582 
)9.26929(  
 ]1.49805[  

-0.183608  
)0.55488(  
] -0.33090[  

Standard error value 
T test value 

Energy taxes prices 
less period  =2  

Value  15.70852 
)6.60680(  
 ]2.37763[  

0.359111 
)0.39550(  
 ]0.90800[  

Standard error value 
T test value 

The relation in short 
termwald test 

chi-square 21.12793 0.471085 
probability 0.0000 0.4925 

Fixed limit 
Value  -18.53780  

)22.3451(  
] -0.82961[  

0.430627 
)1.33763(  
 ]0.32193[  

Standard error value 
T test value 

 

4. The future scenarios 

4.1 Scenario of OPEC oils and shale oil 

Currently, The United States State is only country capable to manufacture rocky oil 

with economic schedule and the rates of the ongoing oil, because the production of shale oil 

depends on the traditional oil prices and that high costs and according to the scenario of shale 

oil production in the United States and the world is expected to grow production, especially 

in The United States increased by 3 million barrels in 2035 for production in 2013, which is 

equivalent to two-thirds of world production from 2035 shale oil, causing a decline in 

demand for crudes OPEC by 20% for production in 2013, but soon the demand for crudes 

OPEC returns After the decline of shale oil supplies to the world market during the period 

2020 - 2035 to demand increases by 40% and will exceed OPEC supply then the global 

market 32 million barrels per day (BP,2015). These estimates have been adopted in the 

production of shale oil (Mobil,2015): (depth and environment shale deposition, class structure 

and ground cracks, the total length of the life of the oil shale, sang the rocks and the thickness 

of the layer, the organic content, thermal maturity). 
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4.2 Scenario of greenhouse gas emissions 

The United States is the largest polluting nation and draw a pollution scenario the 

United States will depend US Energy Information Administration on more points 

are(EIA,2013): 

A- Depends on emissions in 2015, estimated at 5549 million metric tons. 

B-energy Agency does not assume any plans to protect the environment or proposed plans for 

energy consumption or any plan can applied in the future. 

C- Add the presumption of low energy intensity by 2% per annum. 

         The CO2 emissions sensitive to the growth of the US economy as it is expected that 

emissions will rise to 5979 M /L in 2040 if the rate of economic growth rates are high, and 

emissions reduced to the lowest levels of up to 5160 M /L to spite the ratio of low economic 

growth rates , and there are several key factors that affect the emissions include the 

replacement of natural gas instead of coal to generate electricity, the use of renewable energy 

to high levels, improve fuel consumption rates, increase the efficiency of appliances and 

industrial processes. It is expected that the annual CO2 emissions increase to 0.5% in the 

industrial sector, 0.3% in the trade sector, the electricity sector 0.2% real estate sector is 

expected to emissions drop it to 0.2% annually, either in relation to the transport sector, it is 

the expectation that emissions were rising by 0.4 % if the growth rates are high. 

 

5. Conclusions  

We examine the effect of United States policies on OPEC oils, because these effects have 

more factors on OPEC oil demand such energy taxes prices, renewable energy sources, rocky 

oil and gas. Carbon taxes have impact an important on oil derivatives consumption by 

individuals as well as its importance to the level of the national economy, with growth of 

alternative energy sources. 

The growth of renewable energy production depends on fossil fuel prices, the more oil 

prices rose for the greater trend towards renewable energy sources and become economically 

feasible. The increase of shale gas and oil production in recent years, reducing the US 

dependence on OPEC crudes, This increasing came despite the fact that oil shale and gas 

more polluting than conventional oil. The existence of a causal relationship between the 

demand for OPEC crudes and the price of carbon taxes and no other relationship between 

OPEC crudes and emissions carbonate. We think that increased rocky gas production and use 

of oil instead of the power plants have a role in reducing imports from OPEC as well as 
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increasing investments in renewable energy that enabled it to gets a large part in the energy 

generation and dispensing oil. 

Future projections indicate an increase of shale oil production in the medium term and 

lower production in the long term，  it is possible that the United States maintains its 

emissions to 2014 in 2040 if the rate of economic growth rates are high it is possible then it 

can below with this level if the growth rates are low. which promise more polluting than 

conventional in return reduce its imports of OPEC to 3005 million per day in 2014 after it 

was export about 5415 million per day in 2008 before support the increasing of rocky oil 

production because the increase in the production of alternative energy sources Locally 

would push the state to reduce its energy imports. 
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